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Abstract
In primary schools, mathematics teachers use support
tools to introduce new concepts. The objective of these
tools is to reinforce a mental representation of the newly
introduced concept. Tools can be physical objects or paper-
pen based. We call these tools artefacts. In computer as-
sisted environments, such artefacts are not always clearly
present, those environments focus on the nature of the exer-
cises (drills, quiz). To realise environments in closer rela-
tion to classroom teaching, we propose to analyse and cat-
egorise such artefacts: we used pedagogical literature and
we extracted artefacts used in teaching multiplication. We
present our infrastructure and a list of artefacts in the mul-
tiplication realm.
1. Introduction
When a teacher prepares a learning activity, s/he intro-
duces special tools acting as auxiliaries between the learner,
the concept and his/her activity[15]. These auxiliaries help
the learner to construct a mental representation of the con-
cept.
We name these tools artefacts. Such tools can be physi-
cal objects (tokens of different colours, dice, . . . ) or paper-
pen environment (to draw grid, to draw a series of ob-
ject,. . . ). The artefact is most of the time a preexisting ob-
ject instrumented in a unique manner to support a learning
process. It’s an intermediate between the learnt concept and
the internal representation of the learner. Thanks to it, the
learner internalises the concept step by step. Most of the
time, it is the first object the learner interacts with. Teachers
use such artefacts in pedagogical situations and exercises
they prepare for their students. Such pedagogical situations
are contextualised in step by step progressive learning pro-
cesses or pedagogical scaffolding[7].
The idea of automated or self learning is a very ancient
dream of the humanity. Automates and computer science
revitalised this idea through different forms: programmed
education in the form of drilling systems such as the Sidney
Pressey one’s [19] were automatic quiz machine, intelligent
tutors[4] propose intelligent systems capable of guiding the
learner when experiencing difficulties. Micro-world[6] en-
vironments are models of a specific world where the learner
can manipulate the world objects according to internal rules
of the world (logo, interactive geometry[11]). And in closer
relation with unformal learning, Douglas Engelbart very
brightly considered 40 years ago hypertext and collabo-
rative environment as augmented intelligence tool for the
future[10]. As a proof of this concept his team invented in
the sixties the mouse, the windows, the hypertext and the
collaborative tools we know today.
Today, interactive learning environment[20] focus on in-
teractivity and communication, eventually the e-learning di-
rection introduces contradicting challenges between richer
and interactive environments and the restriction imposed by
the Internet medium.
Developing richer interactive environments is expensive
in term of development resources. For each set of learn-
ing concept, new specific set of objects may need to be de-
signed. Such programmed objects can only be developed by
computer science specialists. However the core of the ped-
agogical concepts and the know-how about teaching come
from teachers. There is a possible tension point where col-
laboration is needed between the teachers and computer sci-
ence specialists.
Authoring systems as WIMS [12], HotPotatoes [2],
Jclic[3] allow teachers to write pedagogical exercises.
These tools enable teachers to get to the contents cre-
ation process. However the teachers can only use pre-
programmed elements. These elements focus essen-
tially on the exercise nature: multiple-choice questions,
short-answers, jumbled-sentences, crosswords, match-
ing/ordering and gap-fill exercises. Therefore, the focus is
on the exercises as presented to the learner and not on its
constituting part. In particular the reflexion related to the
use of artefacts and tools is poor.
With computer assisted environment we are facing a con-
tradicting challenge: on the one hand we have authoring
system but it results in systems not as flexible as it should
be, on the other hand, we can design systems with richer
interactive contents but it requires programming skills most
teachers don’t possess. In all cases, the know-how about
learning and teaching comes from teachers and pedagogi-
cal documentation and it must be used in any design of a
learning environment.
An intermediate solution between authoring systems and
full-programmed contents is to modularize as much as pos-
sible the various elements used in traditional classroom ac-
tivities, to be able to reuse them in various computerised
situations. We have explored this hypothesis in iSTOA1, the
interactive learning environment for primary school we are
developing. We propose a modularisation of the different
constituting parts of a learning activity. Such modularisa-
tion helps to: identify and design artefacts in a reusable
way; design reusable pedagogical exercises based on arte-
facts; design pedagogical scaffolding based on exercises.
This modularisation is the ground for an authoring system
where teachers could design pedagogical scaffolding, arte-
facts based.
In this paper, after discussing instrumented activities, we
present the overall iSTOA model. Next we expose examples
of artefacts extracted from the reference pedagogical liter-
ature in mathematics and the implementation of these arte-
facts. Then we relate feedback received from an experiment
in a primary school and we conclude and open perspectives
with authoring system.
2. Artefacts in pedagogy
To explain and to understand what an artefact could be,
we focused first on mathematics. When the multiplication
concept is introduced in primary school, the teacher can use
tokens to represent the product of two numbers. Thus, the
product 2 × 3 is represented as a rectangular series of to-
kens in 2 rows and 3 columns. Alternatively, he can use
paper and pen to draw a grid with 2 rows and 3 columns.
What we call artefact is therefore a tool used to give the
learner physical, touchable, kinetic, viewable sensation of
an intellectual concept.
According to the Vygotsky theory of activity, the learner
always operates on an activity with an intermediate auxil-
iary, a tool. This auxiliary may impose a representation,
more or less internalized by the learner. This representation
depends on the learner and the domain[5].
1In the building of ancient Greece, a stoa is a covered walkways com-
monly used as public place for ideas exchange and commerce
For Béguin [9], the tool is at first an artefact instrumented
in a unique manner by each learner. Two different persons,
according to their personal experiences, can use a given
tool differently: the artefact is instrumented in two differ-
ent ways. The way an artefact is instrumented depends on
the learner’s knowledge, the activity and the environment.
Related to our previous example, we come to the con-
clusion that the teacher is proposing to his/her students a
conscious instrumentation of an artefact . The teacher de-
cides to instrument an artefact to impose to the learner a
mental representation and to achieve an intended pedagogi-
cal realisation.
In our example, the artefact (token, grid) can be em-
bedded in two related exercises: a first exercise asking the
learner to represent the product 2 × 3 as a rectangular se-
ries of tokens. Then in a second exercise, depending on the
learner’s answer to the first one (let’s say a 2 rows and 3
columns series), a next question concerns another rectan-
gular series of token (here, 3 rows and 2 columns series).
This two-step pedagogical scaffolding objective is to show
a product can have several rectangular representations.
As aforesaid, an artefact is usable in different exercises
– with different instrumentations. For computerised arte-
fact, we also want different instrumentation. This means
reusable and parametrised artefacts. It is an important point
to keep in mind when developing computerised artefacts.
An instrumented artefact – a tool – is closely tied to a
concept. Our tokens used in rectangular series are specific
to the introduction of the multiplication concept and can’t
be used for a different concept. However the token artefact
itself is usable to approach different concept as the addition
or substraction concepts.
Therefore the artefact appears to us as the smallest com-
puterised interactive unit. The artefact itself is then instru-
mented as an unique tool, for a specific intended pedagogi-
cal result. The tool itself is embedded in an interactive exer-
cise. The exercise is characterised by the learner’s prerequi-
site knowledge and pedagogical achievements, it is part of a
pedagogical scaffolding. In iSTOA, the interactive units fol-
low this pattern, the next section exposes its different parts
and how they are related.
3. The iSTOA model
In such pedagogical environments and especially those
we want to develop, several pedagogical elements are linked
to the artefact: the concerned concepts, the exercises help-
ing to acquire one of these concepts, the scaffolding of ex-
ercices... Each of these elements will be described more
precisely in the unit in which they have been put together.
As a matter of fact, our model is based on four units:
• The knowledge network unit describing a whole net-
work linking all concepts concerning a "teaching do-
main",
• The learning unit with exercise and scaffolding,
• The recording unit to save all the learner actions and
achievements,
• The teacher’s console unit to review the learner
achievements and to propose new activities.
3.1. The knowledge Network Unit
For a given teaching domain, a knowledge network is an
oriented network where each node represents a knowledge
to be learns and each oriented arc a relation between two
bodies of knowledge[14]. There are two types of relations:
precedence and sufficiency relations. A precedence relation
states that a body of knowledge needs to be acquired to mas-
ter another one. A sufficiency relation states when a body
of knowledge is a part of another one, it is a is-kind-of
relation.
Figure 1 shows the iSTOA knowledge network editor.
The large circle shapes with a text inside are bodies of
knowledge. The dashed and plain arrows are sufficiency
and precedence relations between knowledge. Small cir-
cles inside the knowledge are scaffolding elements attached
to one or more knowledge. The relations between knowl-
edge and the scaffolding element attachments can be com-
puted automatically when the scaffoldings are defined with
knowledge information.
Figure 1. Knowledge network view from iSTOA
The knowledge network is used for two things: first to
represent the knowledge and concepts of the teaching do-
main, secondly to build the learner’s knowledge model step
by step, according to his/her achievements in the learning
unit. As the subject of this article is not about the knowl-
edge model behind iSTOA we won’ give details here.
3.2. The Learning Unit
This unit contains the learning activities. The smallest
element in this unit is the artefact as defined earlier. For very
complex artefact as interactive geometry canvas, hundred of
objects compose the artefact. Examples of simple artefacts
are dice, different type of grids, tokens, numerical counting
systems. Artefacts may be interactive or not depending on
the expected effect. Artefacts are always parametrised, so it
is easy to fit them to the wished pedagogical situation.
The next element in this unit is the pedagogical situation
or more simply the exercise element. Unlike an artefact, an
exercise in iSTOA follows a common pattern. An exercise
uses one or more parametrised artefacts. Once again, the
exercises are parametrised to fit them to a wished pedagog-
ical scaffolding (ie étayage pédagogique in French).
Figure 2. Artefacts, exercises and scaffolding
The scaffolding element is the higher level object of this
unit. Thanks to their parametrised feature, exercises are
grouped in scaffolding element, so as to propose a step by
step approach to a learning concept. A scaffolding is com-
posed of a set of 3 to 7/8 scaffolding steps. Each step (ie pas
d’étayage in French) is composed of several attributes: the
parametrised exercise, access levels and achievements. Ac-
cess levels are the minimum knowledge required from the
learner to conduct the step. The achievements are the max-
imum learning gains the learner can expect to receive when
the step is conducted successfully. These two measures are
related to a knowledge network. A scaffolding helps to sit-
uate the pedagogical activities in the knowledge network,
it is therefore an important unit to construct the learner’s
knowledge model according to his/her achievements in the
scaffolding.
To implement this model, we need a flexible system to
design interactive artefacts and to freely combine them in
exercises. To do so, we use the dynamic Squeak/Smalltalk
environment [13, 16] and the Morphic[17] system to imple-
ment the artefacts. In Squeak, a Morph is a composite direct
manipulation user interface element. The iSTOA learning
unit is designed to be smoothly integrated in the Morphic
system, and to benefit from the whole dynamic offered by
Smalltalk.
3.3. The Recording Unit
The aim of this unit is to record the learner produced ex-
ercises and his/her learning status. The system uses these
records to adapt and to propose adequate exercises. This
unit is also a mouse and keyboard event recorder to re-
play cinematically the learner’s actions. It is an important
tools for the teacher to review how the leaner conducted
his/her exercise. Very often interesting information about
the learner’s activity are only visible while the learner is
doing the exercise, not when the exercise is done.
This unit is implemented using an object oriented
database. Thanks to the oriented-object nature of the
database, we record very high-level object (class instances)
independently of the definitions of these objects. This is
very important for our environment designed with an im-
portant variety of artefacts and exercise objects. We record
mainly the knowledge network and the learner achieve-
ments.
3.4. The Teacher Console Unit
The teacher console gives access to the learner’s records.
From there the teacher can review the learner’s knowledge
model, analyse the learner’s achievements and replay the
learner’s work for each exercise.
It is now well known that in order to take advantage of
these new learning management system, it is important to
exploit the observation abilities and thus offer a mean for
observing the progression of the learning session[18].
We chose here to record all the actions performed by
the learners. From this console unit, the teacher can re-
view the learner’s knowledge model, analyse the learner’s
achievements and replay the learner’s work for each exer-
cise. Moreover, such tools allow the teacher to detect accu-
rately a misunderstanding error and eventually to propose
an adapted correction: remediation (a specific set of new
exercises, a more detailed explanation, a part of a lesson).
Such records might also be provided to the learner to
observe his/her own progression or even to show the best
solution found amongst the solutions of all the learners of
the classroom.
4. Models and artefacts extraction
In our problem, we are concerned with the identification
of the artefacts to be computerised. It is obvious, artefact
definitions depend on the teaching domain. We have con-
centrated our effort on the introduction of the multiplication
concept up to the multiplication technique of two integer
numbers. This domain is interesting because it covers sev-
eral artefacts. Our process is therefore a computerisation of
artefacts used in the classroom.
Assisted with a mathematics teacher, we have analysed a
large body of pedagogical documentation covering this sub-
ject. We focused on two types of resources: teacher peda-
gogical resources from the ERML work group at INRP [1]
and student textbook [21].
In the following demonstration, we show the important
artefacts used while teaching multiplication concept then
their computerised counterparts for the iSTOA environment.
Rectangle of dots. The product a × b is introduced with
a rectangle of dots.
Figure 3. In the literature: rectangle of dots
A large variety of exercises can be built with this artefact.
A rectangle of dots 8×9 can be represented as 8+8+. . .+8,
8 lines of 9 dots, 9 columns of 8 dots, etc.
We produced a Morph artefact to represent this object.
Our artefact is parametrised, so rectangle of dots with dif-
ferent size are easy to construct. This also lets us choose the
orientation of the produced virtual artefact. In figure 4, the
same rectangle of dots with different orientation represents
the same product 4× 6.
Figure 4. The virtual rectangle of dots artefact
Partial dot rectangle. In the literature, partial dot rect-
angles are used to understand that the number of dots in a
rectangle depends on the number of columns and lines (fig-
ure 5).
Figure 5. In the literature: partial dot rectangles
Tomake the understanding of partial dot rectangle easier,
our virtual artefact comes with an option to show the hidden
dots partially. This option came after an experimentation in
a classroom. We show two artefacts with hidden dots on the
left of figure 6.
Figure 6. Virtual partial dot rectangles (left) and in-
teractive grid with tokens (right)
Dynamic grid of dots. The previous artefact is used in
conjunction with real grid and tokens to reconstruct the ini-
tial complete rectangle of dots. Therefore we designed an
interactive grid with tokens. On the right of figure 6 is an
interactive grid with a basket of tokens. If necessary, the
learner uses it to reconstruct a complete rectangle.
Series of series. To understand the writing a× b as a gen-
eral way to express series of item series, we associate this
writing to different type of series, not only to rectangle of
tokens. Thus, the literature proposes different visual repre-
sentations as shown in figure 7 (left).
At the right of figure 7, our artefact shows a represen-
tation of 4 × 6 as a series of 6-items. The tokens can be
moved around so learner with difficulties can reconstruct a
rectangle of tokens.
Visual decomposition of a product. To calculate the
product of two numbers, number decomposition is a key
point. A rectangular grid cut in two pieces is used as a sup-
port to decompose a product like 6 × 7 as 6 × 5 + 6 × 2.
The left of figure 8 shows an artefact used in the literature.
On the right we see one example we designed for iSTOA.
Figure 7. Series, in the literature and in comput-
erised form
Figure 8. Decomposition in sub parts, a grid di-
vided in two parts
Visual decomposition of product with text fields. Next
the decomposition is used to calculate a product of two
numbers: more elaborated artefacts, still using rectangular
grid but with additional places to write down the decompo-
sition, are used. To calculate 14×3, the learner decomposes
the initial product as the easier products 10 × 3 and 4 × 3.
Therefore the artefact comes with additional text zones to
input the intermediate products.
Figure 9. Product calculus with decomposition, in
the literature and our computerised form
In figure 9, the virtual artefact comes with input fields to
enter the numbers (here already entered).
Expanded vertical writing of a product. To abstract step
by step the writing of a product, an expanded form is intro-
duced (figure 10). It is just a vertical sum of the simplified
products elaborated with the previous artefact in figure 9.
Simplified vertical writing of a product. Finally, a sim-
plified form is introduced (figure 11). This form uses inten-
sively the mental image the learner elaborated step by step
with the previous artefacts.
In the previous examples, one number of the product – 3
– was below ten. The same decomposition technique is used
Figure 10. Product calculus, expanded form, in the
literature and our computerised form
Figure 11. Product calculus, simplified form, in the
literature and our computerised form
with both numbers above ten. The rectangular grid artefact
just needs to be extended to cover a product decomposi-
tion as a sum of four simpler products (figure 12). Here the
product 16×14 is decomposed to simpler products 10×10,
10× 6, 4× 10 and 4× 6.
Figure 12. Product calculus, both numbers above
10
Visual decomposition of product with numbers above
one hundred. With numbers above one hundred, it be-
comes difficult to use rectangular grid proportional to the
number. Nevertheless, it is a good opportunity to abstract a
little more the artefact: in the literature the grid structure is
dropped and only rectangular areas are used. These rectan-
gular areas are not proportional anymore to the number. It
results in artefact looking like the one in figure 13. Here the
product 214×4 is decomposed on simpler products 200×4,
10× 4 and 4× 4.
Figure 13. Product calculus, with one number
above 100
With both numbers above one hundred, a more complex
decomposition is necessary. Still, the artefact helps to foster
a mental representation of the product through decomposi-
tion and recombination of smaller and easier products.
In the example of figure 14, the product 347 × 245 is
calculated as the sum of the simple products 300 × 200,
40 × 200, 7 × 200, 300 × 40, 40 × 40, 7 × 40, 300 × 5,
40× 5 and 7× 5. Next an expanded and simplified vertical
forms sum are used (not shown there).
Figure 14. Product calculus, both numbers above
100
So far we have discussed artefacts covering the following
domains:
• Static rectangular series of dots, with or without hid-
den part.
• Dynamic grid of dots. The series can be prearranged in
rectangular form, series of series, at random. The grid
is dynamic because it can be rearranged by the learner.
• Dynamic grid of dots with a basket of dots. It is a grid
the learner can rearrange dots and can use a basket to
add or to remove dots from the grid.
• interactive representation of units, group of tens, hun-
dreds with basket and targets (exposed in next section).
• Visual decompositions of product with numbers with
or without text fields to write the decomposition.
• Expanded and simplified form to write a product verti-
cally.
Based on these artefacts, we can now designed exercises
and pedagogical scaffolding.
5. Examples based in a real experiment
In the following, we introduce implantation of artefacts
in exercises. These exercises are grouped in 6 pedagogi-
cal scaffolding. Each scaffolding contains from 4 to 8 ex-
ercises. We do not present the scaffolding but only a few
examples. These pedagogical scaffolding were used to con-
duct a first experiment with primary school students. We
relate there the user’s feedback from this experimentation.
5.1. Preparation of the exercises
The artefacts we presented so far, cover part of the mul-
tiplication concept. We combine and reuse these artefacts
to produce interactive exercises. For example, we have a
model for association exercise: a sticker must be correctly
associated with targets. This association exercise is used
to build quizzes. Both stickers and targets can be static or
interactive artefacts. Figure 15 on the left illustrates an as-
sociation exercise with rectangle of tokens artefacts. The
learner drags an artefact from the top and he drops it next
to the appropriate target – here a product representation of
a number.
Figure 15. Association exercise using artefacts
More interestingly, both the stickers and the target can
be interactive artefacts. Figure 15 on the right demonstrates
an exercise where the target is an interactive grid of tokens.
With the help of this target, the learner seeks rectangular
representations to found out the matching products.
However, a lot of exercises need a special model to de-
fine the exercise logic. In this case, an exercise is consti-
tuted of two classes: a model to handle the logic and a view
– a Morph – the graphical representation. When a new ex-
ercise is designed, the model and the view are specialised.
In the view, several artefacts can be used, the model handles
the logic between them, this is the case in the examples we
present below.
The decomposition of a number in base 10 is important
to understand the decimal numeration. Later, it is used in
the multiplication technique. In a classroom, tokens repre-
senting unit, group of ten, hundreds are used to decompose
numbers with hands. To achieve this result in iSTOA, we
combine several artefacts in one exercise: in figure 16 on
the left, artefacts representing units, group of tens, baskets
are combined. The learner drags and drops unit and groups
of ten in special baskets. Later he/she can give a formal
decomposition with product and addition.
Figure 16. Combined use of artefacts in exercises
Just like in real situations, our artefacts can be combined
when needed. In figure 16, the exercise on the right shows
another example of artefacts combination. There, two grids
and tokens baskets artefacts are combined to compare two
products: the bigger the rectangle is, the greater the prod-
uct is. A drag and drop sticker is then used to provide the
answer.
5.2. Feedback concerning the experiment
Very early, we experimented in a primary school the
usability of the artefacts we described. As it came very
early during the development phase, not all the artefacts de-
scribed in this paper were used. The students of this class
were 8 years old. The teacher uses the environment with
small groups of students. We got the following feedback
from the teacher regarding the usability of artefacts:
• The partial dot rectangle (figure 6) was first designed
without the semi-visible dots (picture on the left). So
dots were visible or not (picture in the middle). This
was not very easy at first for student to understand that
the rectangle was semi-visible. The teacher suggested
to print hidden dot semi-visible. Therefore we have
extended the artefact with an option to print the hidden
dot in a close to subliminal colour.
• When artefacts are used together in the same exercise,
the affordance of the artefacts should match when there
is a conceptual connexion between the two. In some
exercises we use a partial dot rectangle and an inter-
active grid with tokens (figure 6). These two artefacts
were designed at different moment, and we decided
later we could use them together in some exercises. So
at first the tokens were green squares and the dot in
the rectangle were black discs. The experimentation
shows it was very important that colours and shapes
should match. Otherwise, the students may not make
the mental link between the two artefacts. So we added
more parameters to these artefacts.
This modest feedback shows us the importance of early
experimentation with learners, so that mislead artefacts can
be adjusted. New ones will follow with an on-line version
to get more feedback and to allow self practise.
6. Conclusion
To elaborate meaningful pedagogical scaffolding we
analysed the pedagogical literature from the macro-level
down to the micro-level: identification of the proposed ped-
agogical scaffolding and its sequencing in exercises. In
turn each exercise is analysed and the used artefacts are ex-
tracted. Then the computerisation follows the reverse path:
the extracted artefacts, exercises, scaffolding are comput-
erised in this order. We have used this pattern for mathe-
matical contents, in the future we want to use it for different
domains.
These tools – artefacts – are important to support the ini-
tial learning phase, they provide physical support to fos-
ter mental image. Both the artefacts and the exercises are
parametrised in different pedagogical scaffolding.
We use a three layers system with artefact, exercise and
scaffolding objects. These objects can be combined inde-
pendently to design more contents. The exercises are con-
stituted of one model object – to design its logic – and one
view object. The view is an aggregation of artefacts and
other GUI Morph widget. We have extracted the pedagog-
ical knowledge from specialised literature, however such
knowledge can come directly from teachers. In the future,
we want to open up the design of exercises to teachers. The
Easy Morphic GUI [8] – EMG – is a framework to construct
graphically Morph view and to link them with appropriate
models. With a combined use of EMG and the interactive
nature of Smalltalk programming, we could provide teach-
ers a high level framework to design richer exercises, arte-
facts based.
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